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Our Price $19,997
Specifications:

Year:  2018  

VIN:  4S4BSANC4J3330067  

Make:  Subaru  

Stock:  GP24159  

Model/Trim:  Outback 2.5i Limited  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Wagon  

Exterior:  [CBS] Crystal Black Silica  

Engine:  2.5L H4 175hp 174ft. lbs.  

Interior:  Warm Ivory Leather  

Transmission:  6-Speed Shiftable CVT  

Mileage:  74,200  

Drivetrain:  All Wheel Drive

< EXCITED TO
PRESENT THIS >

<< 2018 SUBARU
OUTBACK 2.5I

LIMITED >>
WHAT DO YOU WANT TO
KNOW:

<> WE WANT TO EARN YOUR
BUSINESS!

<> SALE PRICED FOR A FAST
SALE!

<> ONE OWNER NEW CAR

https://autoportstl.com/
tel:636-394-0500
https://autoportstl.com/vehicle/7291955/2018-subaru-outback-2-5i-limited-ellisville-mo-63011/7291955/ebrochure


 

<> ONE OWNER NEW CAR
TRADE IN

<> CLEAN CARFAX HISTORY

<> HAS NEVER BEEN IN
ACCIDENT

<> EYESIGHT AND
NAVIGATION PACKAGE

<> SERVICE RECORDS

<> MUCH, MUCH MORE

Step into the realm of
sophistication and reliability with
our 2018 Subaru Outback 2.5i
Limited, a vehicle that embodies
the harmonious blend of family-
friendly utility and all-road
capability. With a modest 74,200
miles on the odometer, this sleek
black beauty is poised to deliver
countless more miles of
adventure and comfort. 

The heart of this Outback is a
robust 2.5L H4 engine,
producing a healthy 175
horsepower and 174 ft. lbs. of
torque, ensuring that whether
you're navigating city streets or
traversing mountain trails, you
have the power you need.
Coupled with a refined 6-Speed
Shiftable CVT, this Outback
offers a driving experience that is
both smooth and responsive,



 

both smooth and responsive,
adapting seamlessly to your
driving style while providing
excellent fuel efficiency.

Step inside and be greeted by
the luxurious tan leather interior,
a perfect complement to the
sophisticated black exterior. The
seats invite you and your
passengers to settle in and enjoy
the journey, no matter the
destination. The interior isn't just
about comfort; it's a statement of
style and refinement that sets
the Outback apart from the
crowd.

As a Kelley Blue Book's Best
Two-Row SUV for Families
award winner, the 2018 Subaru
Outback 2.5i Limited doesn't just
meet expectations—it exceeds
them. It's a testament to its
outstanding versatility, safety,
and value, making it an ideal
choice for those who demand
the best for their families.
Additionally, being recognized
with the Kelley Blue Book's
Brand Image Awards for Most
Trusted Brand speaks volumes
about the Subaru legacy of
dependability and customer
loyalty that you are about to join.

This Outback is more than just a



 

This Outback is more than just a
mode of transportation; it's a
trusted companion equipped with
manufacturer options and
packages that cater to the
modern driver's needs. The
journey is also about the peace
of mind that comes with driving a
vehicle designed with safety and
durability at its core. 

Imagine weekend getaways,
comfortable road trips, and the
ease of daily commutes in this
versatile SUV. Picture yourself
behind the wheel, the envy of the
neighborhood, as you pull into
your driveway in this timeless
piece of engineering excellence.
The 2018 Subaru Outback 2.5i
Limited is not just a car; it's an
extension of your lifestyle—a
statement that you don't
compromise on quality or
experience.

Why wait? The opportunity to
own this exceptional vehicle is
here, but it won't last forever. We
invite you to come and see for
yourself why the Subaru Outback
has been a top choice for drivers
who demand the best of both
worlds—style and substance.
Your next adventure awaits, and
it begins with the turn of a key.
Contact us today to schedule a



 

Contact us today to schedule a
test drive and take the first step
towards making this 2018
Subaru Outback 2.5i Limited
your new trusted partner on the
road.

WHAT DO YOU WANT TO GO:

<> MISSOURI STATE SAFETY
INSPECTED

<> FEDERAL EMISSION TEST
COMPLETED

<> READY FOR IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

<> CREDIT UNION FINANCING
AVAILABLE

<> LOW COMPETITIVE RATES
FOR ALL CREDIT SITUATIONS

<> COMPREHENSIVE
EXTENDED WARRANTY
AVAILABLE

<> WE CAN ASSIST WITH
NATIONWIDE SHIPPING

<> DON'T DELAY >> CALL,
TEXT, EMAIL, OR FACEBOOK
TODAY!!

<> TEXT OR CALL
GORDON FOR A QUICK
RESPONSE 314-229-8205

<> TEXT OR CALL TODAY TO
SET AN APPOINTMENT FOR A
PERSONAL VIEWING & TEST



 

PERSONAL VIEWING & TEST
RIDE
 

 

2018 Subaru Outback 2.5i Limited 
AutoPort - 636-394-0500 - View this car on our website at autoportstl.com/7291955/ebrochure

Vehicle History Report : as Of 07/27/2024

*carfax Snapshot is a reflection of available information on the date the report was pulled. carfax
is constantly being updated with new information and is subject to change at any time.

 

Our Location :

2018 Subaru Outback 2.5i Limited 
AutoPort - 636-394-0500 - View this car on our website at autoportstl.com/7291955/ebrochure

Snapshot

2018 SUBARU OUTBACK 2.5I LIMITED

No accidents or damage reported to
CARFAX

11 Service history
records

CARFAX 1-Owner
vehicle

Personal
vehicle

Last owned in Kentucky

74,200 Last reported odometer
reading

FREE CARFAX Report

See the full CARFAX Report for additional information

https://autoportstl.com/vehicle/7291955/2018-subaru-outback-2-5i-limited-ellisville-mo-63011/7291955/ebrochure
https://www.carfax.com/VehicleHistory/p/Report.cfx?partner=AVR_0&vin=4S4BSANC4J3330067&source=BUP
https://autoportstl.com/vehicle/7291955/2018-subaru-outback-2-5i-limited-ellisville-mo-63011/7291955/ebrochure


Installed Options

Interior

- Air filtration - Front air conditioning: automatic climate control  

- Front air conditioning zones: dual  - Rear vents: second row - Door sill trim: aluminum 

- Floor mat material: carpet - Floor mats: front - Shift knob trim: leather  

- Steering wheel trim: leather - Cargo area light - Cargo cover: retractable - Cruise control 

- Memorized settings: 2 driver - Power outlet(s): 12V cargo area  

- Power steering: variable/speed-proportional - Push-button start 

- Rearview mirror: auto-dimming - Steering wheel: tilt and telescopic  

- Universal remote transmitter: Homelink - garage door opener  - Clock - Compass 

- Digital odometer - External temperature display - Multi-function display - Trip odometer 

- Driver seat: heated  - Driver seat power adjustments: 10  - Front seat type: bucket  

- Passenger seat: heated  - Rear seat: heated  - Rear seat folding: flat  

- Rear seat type: 60-40 split bench  - Upholstery: leather-trimmed

Exterior

- Active grille shutters - Front bumper color: body-color 

- Grille color: black with chrome accents  - Mirror color: body-color - Rear spoiler: roofline 

- Daytime running lights: LED - Exterior entry lights: approach lamps  - Front fog lights  

- Side mirrors: heated  - Roof rack crossbars: black  - Roof rails: black  

- Spare wheel type: steel  - Tire Pressure Monitoring System - Wheels: aluminum alloy 

- Front wipers: variable intermittent - Heated windshield wiper rests 

- Laminated glass: acoustic windshield  - Power windows: safety reverse  

- Rear privacy glass - Rear wiper: auto-on in reverse  - Tinted glass - Window defogger: rear

<p> <strong><em><font size="2">We offer comprehensive extended warranties.&nbsp; Please call for prices</font></em></strong></p> <p> <strong><em><font size="2">We offer

competitive financing.&nbsp; Please call&nbsp;to apply</font></em></strong></p>
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